SEA SUNDAY 2018

WHEN SEAFARERS NEED US, WE ARE THERE
The Mission is on call every day to support 1.5 million seafarers in over
200 ports around the world. Seafarers seek our assistance because all too
often they have nowhere else to turn. Whether caring for victims of piracy,
providing a lifeline to seafarers stranded in foreign ports, or simply providing
a space to relax and a listening ear, the Mission is on hand night and day.
Emergency response
We respond swiftly to tragedy, maritime
disaster or personal crisis with welfare
teams trained in posttrauma care and
critical incident stress counselling.
Centre hospitality
Where demand exists, we oﬀer seafarer
centres which provide a safe and warm
environment for crews to relax away
from the ship, or to seek conﬁdential
counselling and advice.
Communication facilities
We provide free Wi-Fi hotspots while
seafarers are in port through our
Flying Angel centres, allowing crews to
reconnect with loved ones at home.
Hospital and prison visits
When a seafarer is injured, or is detained
by the authorities, welfare teams can visit
regularly and help in sourcing medical or
legal support.

Mission to Seafarers
Africa Region:
Telephone: +27 31 572 5405
Email: cedric@mtssa.co.za
www.missiontoseafarers.org.za

Ship visits
Welfare teams welcome crews to port
by visiting them on arrival, and providing
mobile communications to those who
are unable to get ashore due to working
patterns. If necessary, they can also
provide practical and spiritual support and
counselling to seafarers who request it.
Spiritual support
In line with our Christian principles, we
are able to oﬀer spiritual guidance to
seafarers, as well as provide information
on places of worship for all major faith
groups. Christian services are carried out
either on board ship or in a centre.
Transport
Our minibuses and cars transport
hundreds of thousands of seafarers from
the bleakness of ports to our centres and
to relevant places of interest, such as
shopping centres, banks and, when time
allows, tourist attractions.

Bank account name: Mission to Seafarers
Bank: The Standard Bank of South Africa Limited
Branch: George. Branch Code: 051001
Account number: 071723129
Account type: Business Current Account
Swift Code: SBZAZAJJ

Let us pray
2018
Heavenly Father, we
give thanks to you for
your creation and all the
beauty in this world. We
thank you for the ocean,
its abundance and for
the people who toil on
its surface. Without our
brothers and sisters who
are seafarers, we would
not be able enjoy all the
blessings of this world.
Enfold them in your
fatherly love; guide their
passage through storm,
swell and darkness. May
we be always mindful of
our Global Family and
be truly grateful for the
sacriﬁces seafarers make
each day.

Nirmal on board the ship

Amen.

2018
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“Sir, please take us with you to the port.
We have been here so long. We cannot
survive out here much longer.”
29/03/2018 09:55

In October 2017, Dr. Paul Burt, our chaplain in The Middle East, was delivering
emergency supplies to three ships in Ajman anchorage oﬀ the coast of Dubai.
For Paul, this has become a frequent task over recent years. Ships and their
crews are being abandoned at an alarming rate and we have had to adapt our
ministry to meet this new and heart-breaking trend.

“In the steamy heat of summer in the Arabian Gulf air conditioning is essential if
crews are to survive the rigours of living and working in such conditions. The crew
of a ship in the anchorage oﬀ Ajman in the UAE found themselves relying on air
conditioning in an even more basic way than usual. They were reduced to drinking
the water that is a by-product of the air conditioner’s condenser as it dripped oﬀ
the casing. The ship had been without supplies for more than two weeks. The
agent had not been paid by the owner and the owner was in ﬁnancial trouble. So,
the men on board had nothing to keep them alive apart from licking up the water
from the air-conditioner and the few ﬁsh they could catch.
On one vessel the crew had not received any salary for over a year. Most of that
time they were stuck in the anchorage with no means of helping themselves
get out of the trap they were in. They made an SOS call to The Mission to
Seafarers, UAE on a phone that had almost no charge and no credit. A couple of
weeks earlier they had made a desperate attempt to force a resolution of their
predicament by taking the vessel into the port, but the harbourmaster refused to
allow them to tie up and sent them back out into the limbo of the anchorage.
When our supply boat drew alongside it was clear that the men were in a poor
state physically. Their clothes were dirty and ragged, and the vessel was rusty and
unloved. Yet the men were remarkably resilient and very pleased to see myself
and Fr Nelson and the desperately needed supplies. Unloading was a precarious
operation as the swell toyed with our little supply boat. Throwing frozen chickens
up onto a ship in the hope that the crew would catch them and not drop them
into the sea seemed a faintly surreal way of being an MtS chaplain!
One of the men clambered down
onto our little boat so that he
could plead with us face to face.
‘Sir, please take us with you to the
port. We have been here so long.
We cannot survive out here much
longer.’ It was not easy telling him
that we could not smuggle him and
his crewmates past the watchful
eye of the coastguard.”
While Paul was on this mission to
deliver emergency supplies, he
came across another ship – one
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he had not seen before. On board was one lone seafarer, his name was Nirmal.
Nirmal had been alone on the ship for nine months without pay and no way of
getting home. Before Paul climbed aboard the dirty and rusting ship, Nirmal had
not seen another human being or bathed for two months. He was surviving by
catching ﬁsh and cooking them over a small ﬁre he had built on deck. Paul was
very moved at the sight of Nirmal,

“He looked bedraggled and forlorn. His eyes had a faraway, disconnected kind of
look. I marvelled at his resilience. If it had been me I would have succumbed to
the suicide urge weeks ago”.

What happened to the seafarers?

More than provide emergency assistance, the Mission to Seafarers is committed
to tackling the root causes of abandonment and ensuring the human rights of
seafarers are respected. Upon returning to his oﬃce, Paul immediately contacted
the Federal Transport Authority (FTA) and started the process of demanding wages
and passage home for the seafarers.

“Nirmal and the others moved straight to the top of our busy advocacy agenda.
A few weeks later the coastguard towed Nirmal’s vessel into port – not because
of the humanitarian need, but because the vessel was in danger of becoming a
navigational hazard. A week or two later Nirmal got his exit visa and returned
home to India, but without the salary he was owed. His employer had gone bust
and he had no contract. His was one of the worst cases we have encountered but
the pattern that his case represented is one that we have seen replicated time
after time.
Thankfully new legislation aimed
at securing the humanitarian
rights of seafarers in the Gulf,
and a much more urgent
approach displayed by the FTA to
the problem of abandonment has
led to a dramatic improvement
in the overall situation in the
waters oﬀ Dubai, Sharjah and
Ajman. From dealing with dozens
of cases like these we now have
just a few. That is still too many,
but we are thankful for the
improvements we have seen –
but not nearly as thankful as the
seafarers themselves.”

Things to think about
• You will be familiar with the phrase ‘all at sea’ - to feel that things are not within your
control. Imagine actually being all at sea - alone in a rusting ship with no hope. No
way of contacting your family or calling for help. Can you think of a time when you
felt completely isolated?
• When we think of Nirmal and the seafarers who had to drink the condensation from
the air conditioner, we see an image of sheer desperation. We are reminded of the
words of Jesus on the cross - “Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani?”
• At MtS, we are very proud of our chaplains and the amazing work they do. They are
the message of the Gospels in motion, a tangible and practical living out of God’s
request to love one another.
• Take a moment to think of the world’s seafarers. Every person on this earth is created
by God and connected to each other through our inalienable dignity. The world’s
1.5 million seafarers are connected to you even more deeply. They bring you almost
everything you consume in life. The bricks used to build your home, the shoes you
are wearing now, the breakfast you had this morning and the fuel in your car. All
transported by our Global family to you and those you love.

SeaFareRs aNd tHeir famIlieS
are at The HearT of eveRythIng We dO
Approximately 1.5 million men and women work at sea.
A seafarer’s life is often dangerous and lonely. But with your vital
help it doesn’t have to be friendless and without hope. You can
be a neighbour to crews in need everywhere.
Please pray for seafarers and their families on Sea Sunday and
make a donation to the work of The Mission to Seafarers.
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